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President Josip Broz Tito, who was himself on the Montenegrin littoral at 
the time toured the devastated areas immediately after the earthquake
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By its work for the well-being of man, particularly the suffering man, 
in the course of its more than a century long history, the Red Cross in the 
world has offered a unique example of how the principles of humanity and 
solidarity can be translated into reality and how these principles can bring 
together hundreds of millions of people, helping to create a more humane 
world in which we live and contributing to the preservation of peace among 
people and nations.

The world of the Red Cross reaffirmed its commitment to this basic 
outlook when in April 1979 and in the months that followed it got together 
again in the Socialist Republic of Montenegro, in Yugoslavia, in the same 
region where back in 1975 it had assembled to join in our celebrations of 
the centenary of the Red Cross in Yugoslavia.

This time it came together for another, distressing, reason. A large 
area in that part of Yugoslavia had been hit by a disastrous earthquake on 
April 15, causing loss of life and widespread destruction.

National Red Cross, Red Crescent Societies, and the League then 
provided their moral support and material assistance to help us alleviate 
the consequences of the great catastrophe and relieve the population left 
homeless and deprived of essential living conditions.

In a desire to express sincere gratitude for all the assistance extended, 
in its own name and on behalf of the Red Cross of Montenegro, the Red 
Cross of Yugoslavia has prepared this publication in order to put on record 
for subsequent generations this outstanding example of human solidarity and 

selfless endeavour.
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Many villages were razed in the disaster The trail of destruction 
in the old part of Budva
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SOLIDARITY IN PRACTICE

At 7.20 A. M. on Sunday, 15 April 1979, a disastrous earthquake jolted 
a large area of the Republic of Montenegro affecting in particular a 200 km 
by 50 km sector of its littoral. The established intensity of the quake was 
over 6.5 degrees on the Richter, or 9 degrees on the Mercalli scale. Ninety
eight people died in the disaster and many others were injured. Moreover, 
the quake caused enormous damage to property: a number of towns and 
villages and many industrial, tourist and other structures serving humani
tarian purposes were razed, and considerable cultural and historical treas
ures were either destroyed or badly damaged. Parts of the coastline collapsed 
into the sea, electricity and water supply systems and sewerage networks 
disrupted and roads and other infrastructure played havoc with.

The entire Yugoslav socialist community and the Red Cross of Yugos
lavia, as a part of it, immediately came to the aid of the afflicted population 
to provide urgent relief and mitigate the effects of this great natural dis
aster. The solidarity of the international community — governments of many 
countries, numerous national Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, the 
League, humanitarian and other organisations — came to full expression in 
those difficult days.
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Aid was coming 
in from all parts 
of the country 
and from abroad
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RED CROSS ASSISTANCE IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE DISASTER

In the early hours after the earth tremor, the Assembly of the Red 
Cross of Yugoslavia together with the Assembly of the Red Cross of Monte
negro set about organising assistance to the population in the affected areas 
and getting in touch with Red Cross organisations at home and abroad. An 
uninterrupted flow of information on the consequences of the disaster was 
thus secured and steps were taken to save human life and provide earth
quake relief and coordinate all efforts to this end. Republican, provincial 
and municipal Red Cross organisations throughout the country immediately 
dispatched the necessary assistance to the affected region.

Aid was rushed in from all over the country and from abroad. Long 
convoys of transport vehicles carrying invaluable medical supplies, tents, 
food and other material and bearing registration plates of many different 
countries converged on the Mentenegrin littoral from the first day after the 
disaster. Rescue, medical and other expert teams and the necessary material 
also reached the area by air, rail and sea. Words of comfort and encoura
gement were also forthcoming. All this illustrated the extent of solidarity 
shown by citizens of Yugoslavia and the whole world.

Only in the days immediatelly after the disaster, republican and pro
vincial organisations of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia supplied to the affected 
region over 6,000 tents, about 3,000 sleeping bags, more than 4,500 mattres
ses, 124,000 blankets, and over 1,100 tonnes of food, medical and other sup
plies.

To an appeal sent to the League of Red Cross Societies for urgent 
provision of deficient materials, a large number of national Red Cross so
cieties and the Red Crescent responded with consignments of the required 
goods and with funds, thus expressing their understanding and support for 
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the afflicted population. The countries from which assistance came included 
Austria, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, China, Cyprus, Czechos
lovakia, Denmark, Egypt, Finland, France, the German Democratic Republic, 
the Federal Republic of Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Holland, Hungary, 
Ireland, Iceland, Italy, India, Japan, Korea, DPR Korea, Liechtenstein, Luxem
burg, Monaco, Norway, New Zealand, Poland, Romania, the Soviet Union, 
Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey, the United 
States and others, listed in the appended survey of international aid.

In connection with the international campaign of solidarity and assis
tance, the League’s delegate Mr Jiirg Vittani and also Mr Michel Hutte vi
sited Yugoslavia and, in cooperation with the Red Cross of Yugoslavia and 
the League of Red Cross Societies, coordinated relief schemes and worked 
jointly to ascertain and ensure the satisfaction of requirements. In this way 
they helped to implement efficiently and without delay earthquake relief 
programmes and plans for the construction of Red Cross facilities.
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ASSISTANCE OF A PERMANENT NATURE 

— Construction of Red Cross centres and other humanitarian projects

On the basis of the initiatives and expressed readiness of republican 
and provincial Red Cross organisations to extend enduring humanitarian 
assistance to the affected region, the Red Cross of Yugoslavia decided to 
carry out a programme of constructing humanitarian projects in order to 
strengthen the material base for the humanitarian activity of the Red Cross 
and speed up efforts to restore normality to the life and work of the po
pulation in the afflicted region. In setting this programme afoot, contacts 
were established with national Red Cross societies in many countries where 
readiness was expressed to take part in this major project.

As part of this programme, prefabricated hospitals complete with 210 
beds, an operating theatre and a kitchen — a gift from the Red Cross in the 
Federal Republic of Germany — were put up in Bar and Kotor and began 
work towards the end of May 1979. The Austrian Red Cross built a day 
nursery in Petrovac on an area of 1,200 square metres and two prefabricated 
school buildings in the municipality of Danilovgrad. The Swiss Red Cross 
made available 800,000 Swiss francs for the equipping of a health centre in 
Budva.

To consider further implementation of the programme of building 
projects of a permanent nature, a meeting was held in Titograd on 29 May 
1979, attended by representatives of national Red Cross societies in Austria, 
Denmark, Canada, West Germany, Norway, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the 
World Council of Churches, the League of Red Cross Societies, the Red 
Cross of Montenegro and the Red Cross of Yugoslavia. The meeting was 
chaired by Primarius Dr. Bozidar Raspopovic, President of the Assembly
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The type of Red Cross Centres which were built with 
the assistance of the Norwegian Red Cross in the un
productive mountainous hinterland of the Montenegrin 
littoral where the disastrous earthquake took the lar
gest toll of human life. Such Centres were put up in 
the villages of Krute, Sukobin, Tomici, Limljani, Gora- 
na, Radanovici, Lustica, Tresnjevo and Zdrebaonik

At the opening of the Centre, the President of the Nor
wegian Red Cross, Mr Hans Hoegh, addresses the inha
bitants of Gorana and the neighbouring villages. The 
ceremony was also attended by a delegate of the 
League of Red Cross Societies, Mr Jiirg Vittani

of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia 
and Vice-President of the League 
of Red Cross Societies. The par
ticipants opted for the construc
tion of 19 Red Cross centres in 
the region affected by the earth
quake through which the Red 
Cross could conduct its entire ac
tivity. In addition to these pro
jects to be built in both villages 
and urban areas, agreement was 
also reached to construct a so
lidarity centre with a child reha
bilitation centre in Sutomore, and 
the central warehouse for the 
Red Cross of Montenegro in Ti
tograd. These projects would be 
jointly financed by republican 
and provincial organisations of 
the Red Cross with the assistan
ce of National Societies.

Overall resources for the con
struction of these projects amo
unted to about 100 million di
nars. In addition to large finan
cial assistance from national Red 
Cross Societies in many count
ries, republican and provincial 
organisations pooled about 40 
million dinars for this purpose. 
Mention must also be made of 
assistance in building materials 
and equipment from Yugoslav 
and foreign benefactors and of 
the land and attendant infrastruc
ture provided free by socio-po
litical communities in municipa
lities in which the projects were 
constructed.



The programme of construc
tion of centres and other proj
ects was managed by the Com
mittee for Construction and Re
development of the Red Cross of 
Yugoslavia under the chairman
ship of Stefa Spiljak, Vice Pre
sident of the Red Cross of Yu
goslavia.

The erection of prefabricated 
and especially solidly built struc
tures evolved in pretty difficult 
conditions on account of ongoing 
seismic investigations, town plan
ning considerations and the fact 
that facilities of building contra
ctors in the region were greatly 
overstretched. However, ways 
w'ere found of getting round these 
difficulties so that of the 21 pro
jects planned for 1979, 14 prefab
ricated structures were actually 
erected, the rest being completed 
in the course of 1980. The last 
projects were completed and 
commissioned early in 1981. (A 
survey of prefabricated and so
lidly built structures will be 
found in the appendix). National 
Societies which were taking part 
in the programme received regu
lar progress reports on the cons
truction of projects and their re
presentatives were invited to at
tend construction of projects and 
to attend the opening ceremo
nies. It is now the third conse
cutive year that youth from all 
parts of Yugoslavia have been 
participating in voluntary youth

At the ceremony opening the 
Centre in the village of Tomici

The President of the Municipal 
Organisation of the Red Cross in 
the newly-built Red Cross Centre 
in the village of Zdrebaonik gre
ets the Norwegian Ambassador to 
Yugoslavia, Mr K. Eliassen, and 
his wife

I
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The French Red Cross 
provided assistance in 
building Centres in the 
villages of Radovici 
and Darza

A photograph of the 
delegation of the 
French Red Cross with 
their hosts outside the 
Red Cross Centre in 
the village of Darza 

work drives on the development 
and reconstruction of the afflic
ted region.

The Youth of the Red Cross 
of Yugoslavia, organised in spe
cial brigades, is also involved in 
these drives. In 1980, these bri
gades were joined by young peo
ple from Nigeria and Jamaica. It 
is in this way that the Red Cross 
of Yugoslavia also takes part in 
relief and rehabilitation work fol
lowing the 1979 major natural 
disaster.

The construction of Red Cross 
centres and other buildings of 
humanitarian significance has 
provided valuable experience and 
proof that by peristent work and 
endeavour and close cooperation 
and coordination of resources 
within a community and beyond 
it, it is possible to carry out lar
ge-scale projects for the benefit 
and well-being of man, in which, 
as on this occasion, internatio
nal solidarity finds full expres
sion.



The President of the Red Cross 
of 'Yugoslavia Assembly’s Com
mittee for the Construction of 
Red Cross Centres in Monteneg
ro, Mrs Stefa Spiljak, and the 
President of the Red Cross of 
Montenegro, Dr Ljubomir Ulice- 
vic, in conversation with the Vi
ce-President of the French Red 
Cross, Mr. M. Bocquet, in the Red 
Cross Centre in the village of 
Radovici

At the ceremonies to open the 
Centres, the guests received a 
cordial reception wherever they 
went



The Austrian Red Cross helped 
to build the Centres in Kotor and 
Tivat



The interior of these Centres
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The opening of the Red Cross 
Centres in Tivat and Kotor was 
attended by delegates of the Au
strian Red Cross — Vice-Presi
dent Dr. F. Sweitzer and Secre
tary General H. Polster — the 
Austrian Ambassador to Yugo
slavia, Dr. H. Liedermann, mem
bers of the Executive Council of 
SR Montenegro and members of 
the Presidency of the Assembly 
of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia



The ceremonial opening of the 
Centre in Budva was attended 
by the Vice-President of the 
Swiss Red Cross, Mr J.P. Buen-
sod, and the Swiss Foreign Mini
ster, Mr J.P. Aubert



With the assistance of the Nor
wegian Red Cross, Centres were 
built in Herceg Novi and
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The. President of the Norwegian Red Cross, Mr H. Hoegh, cut the 
tape and declared open the Red Cross Centre in Herceg Novi

Ulcinj



In Cetinje, where the Red Cross came into being in the Yugoslav 
lands more than 100 years ago, a Red Cross Centre was built with 
the assistance of the Red Cross Societies of Sweden and Denmark, 
the Assembly of the Cetinje Municipality and organisations of the 
Red Cross of Yugoslavia in republics and provinces
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Dr. A. Weiber, member of the 
Central Committee of the Swe- 
dish Red Cross opened the Red 
Cross Centre in Cetinje
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Participating in the 
construction of the 
Red Cross Centre in 
Bar were the World 
Council of Churches, 
the Swiss Red Cross 
and organisations of 
the Red Cross of Yu
goslavia in republics 
and provinces

The Solidarity Centre, 
with a Child Rehabili
tation Centre, in Suto- 
more was built with 
financial support from 
the League of Red 
Cross Societies and 
organisations of the 
Red Cross of Yugosla
via in republics and 
provinces



The Solidarity Centre in Sutomore was opened in the presence of 
a large number of invited guests by Mrs Stefa Spiljak, President 
of the Committee for the Construction of Red Cross Centres in 
Montenegro
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Samples of memorial plaques in Red Cross Centres
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YUGOSLAVIA : EARTHQUAKE*
Appendix I

Participating Society Gift
Original
Currency

Value 
in SFr

* Figures as provided by the League

AUSTRALIA cash grant A$ 2,932.— 5.394.—

AUSTRIA 1,160 camp beds
97 tents

3,100 comfort kits
”Puch Pinzgauer” 710 
lorry Sch 4,800,000.— 592,320.—
2 Red Cross Centres 
(in prefab elements) >> 3,954,000.— 527,465.—

BELGIUM cash grants BF 700,000.— 38,840.—
1,000 blankets ft 200,000.— 11,300.—

BRAZIL cash grant us$ 10,458.— 16,524.—
gift in kind B$ 376,551.— 17,920.—

BULGARIA 3,040 blankets
61 parcels clothing 

for children and 
adolescents

3,000 kilos rice
3,000 kilos sugar 
tinned meat and fish Leva 100,000.— 176,000.—

CANADA
— Red Cross cash grants Can$ 94,764.— 137,078.—
— Government cash grant 200,000.— 298,000.—
— Government of

Ontario ft 20,000.— 29,200.—

CHINA cash grant to Belgrade Yuan 300,000.— 321,000.—

CYPRUS cash grant SFr 1,175.— 1,175.—
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Original Value
Participating Society Gift Currency in SFr

medicaments
dressing material
medical instruments
blood plasma „ 3,000,000.— 2,712,600.—

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 500 blankets
3 tons milk powder

CzC 40,000.—
90,000.—

7,224.—
16,254.—

DENMARK 6,230 blankets
130 family type tents 

5 hospital tents DKr 485,000.— 157,860.—

EGYPT

equipment for one Red 
Cross Centre
1,130 kilos tinned veget
ables with meat; jam

>>

EL

n.s.

1,620.— 3,856.—
395 kilos medicaments, 
baby food and vitamins >> 1,647.— 3,920.—
200 kilos blankets »» 1,009.— 2,401.—

FINLAND
— Red Cross 30 tents FMk 48,000.— 20,390.—
— Government 3,055 blankets

30 tents with heaters
3 Diesel Landrovers >> 397,000.— 168,646.—

FRANCE One 100-bed field 
hospital

1,000 blankets 
100,000 Hydroclonzone 
tabs FF

n.s.

50,000.— 19,675.—
2 small centres in 
prefab, elements n 173,400.— 69,360.—
towards equipping 
the 2 centres >> 20,000.— 8,216.—
cash grant 10,000.— 4,103.—

GERMANY 
(Dem. Rep.)
— Red Cross 4,800 blankets DM 100,400.— 90,902.—
— Government 3,900 blankets

3,000 mattresses
10 tents
5 surgical tables
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Original
Currency

Value
in SFrParticipating Society Gift

GERMANY
(Fed. Rep.)
— Red Cross 1.2 tons first aid

material and dressings
500 tents (for 5 persons
each)
9 large tents
1,500 blankets
8 500-litre tanks
3 1,500-litre tanks
2 water purification 
units with purification 
products
1 packing unit with 
bags

1 generator
1 field kitchen DM 903,100.— 819,563.—
1 UNIMOG vehicle
2 prefab field hospitals 
with equipment and 
spare parts 1,655,656.— 1,502,508.—
expenses re staff ff 262,298.— 238,036.—
service 2 delegates ft 14,725.— 13,657.—

— Government 10,000 blankets
1,451 tents 350,000.— 316,925.—

GREECE 500 blankets
50 tents

1 ton milk powder SFr 22,800.— 22,800.—

HUNGARY 400,000 water 
purification tabs 
1,600 blankets

15 tents (10 persons)
40 tents (6 persons) Ft 1,060,000.— 90,100.—
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Value
in SFr

Original
CurrencyParticipating Society Gift

ICELAND
— Red Cross cash grants SFr 14,348.— 14,348.—
— Government cash grant >> 5,158.— 5,158.—
IRELAND
— Red Cross cash grant L 2,500.— 8,500.—
— Govrnment cash grant » 50,000.— 172,500.—

ITALY
— Red Cross cash grant

1,800 blankets
5,000 litres disinfectant

Lit 20,000,000.— 40,400.—

224 kilos steridrol >> 12,000,000.— 24,180.—

— Government 1,000 kilos disinfectant 
50,000 doses anti-typhoid 
vaccine
5,000 doses trivalent 
vaccine for children
500 doses anti-tetanus 
vaccine n.s.

1,200 tents
6,168 camp beds with:
6,168 mattresses
6,168 pillows

12,336 pillow cases
12,336 sheets
12,336 blankets n.s.

JAPAN cash grant Yen 2,000,000.— 15,676.—

KOREA (Dem. Rep.) 5,000 tons cement US$ 325,000.—- 536,250.—

KOREA (Rep.) cash grant us$ 3,000-- 5,100.——

LIECHTENSTEIN cash grants SFr 10.000.- 10,000.—

LUXEMBOURG
— Red Cross cash grants SFr 12,500.- 12,500.—
— Government cash grant LFr 500,000.- 26,748.—
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Participating Society Gift
Original
Currency

Value 
in SFr

MONACO cash grants FF 17,100.— 6,612.—

NETHERLANDS 3,000 blankets
6 hospital tents

1,860 kilos dressing 
material and bandages 
700,000 water

HF1 76,240.— 63,965.—

purification tabs ff 14,350.— 12,050.—

NEW ZEALAND cash grant NZ$ 1,407.— 2,325.—

NORWAY 1,500 blankets
500 tents (5 persons)

9 large tents
10 mountain centres

DM 165,000.— 149,325.—

in prefab elements ff 925,000.— 319,125.—
construction and equip
ment of 2 Red Cross 
Centres ff n.s.

POLAND 25 tents (12 persons) Z1 600,000.— 30,720.—

ROMANIA 500 blankets
50 tents

628 kilos medicaments
1,000 bottles of plasma Lei 600,000.— 84,480.—

SPAIN 3,000 blankets
75 tents

240 kilos medicaments
1,000 kilos toys Ptas 4,198,880.— 179,757.—

SRI LANKA 1,200 blankets Rps 180,000.— 19,800.—
500 kilos tea » 5,000.— 550.—

SWEDEN cash grant SKr 200,000.— 77,600.—
1 Landrover ff 134,100.— 51,520.—
towards cost of building 
of a Red Cross Centre ff n.s.
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Participating Society Gift
Original
Currency

Value 
in SFr

SWITZERLAND 100 family-type tents SFr 46,800.— 46,800.—

THAILAND

construction and equip
ment of a Red Cross 
Centre
cost of equipping a Red 
Cross Centre

cash grant

>»

ft

us$ 1,000.—

n.s.

n.s.

1,720.—

TUNISIA 100,000 water 
purification tablets 
2,100 blankets Dr 10,000.— 41,700.—

TURKEY 750 blankets
400 conical tents

20 hospital tents TL 3,075,000.— 182,655.—

USSR 40,000 metres cloth
2,000 blankets

100 tents
1,518 kilos medicaments Rbl 55,000.— 143,000.—

UNITED KINGDOM
— Red Cross cash grant L 2,500.— 9,026.—
— Yugoslav Com

munity is the U.K. cash grants 10,000.— 34,910.—
— Red Cross,

CAFOD and
Yugoslav Com- 1 Landrover station
munity in the U.K. wagon >» 7,250.— 25,302.—

— Help to the Aged cash grant >> 2,000.— 7,015.—

USA cash grant to Belgrade us$ 30,000.— 50,700.—

CRC cash grant SFr 15,000.— 15,000—

EEC cash grant A.U. 300,000.— 684,321 —
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Participating Society Gift

WORLD COUNCIL 
OF CHURCHES

INDIVIDUAL 
DONORS

Original Value
Currency in SFr

towards cost of building 
a Red Cross Centre US$ 130,000.— 208,000.—

cash grant SFr 43,500.— 43,500.—

Appendix II

SURVEY OF PREFABRICATED STRUCTURES

MUNICIPALITY
RED CROSS CENTRE 

OR
OTHER STRUCTURE

Square 
metres BENEFACTOR

ULCINJ RC Centre Krute 54 Norwegian Red Cross
RC Centrei Sukobin 40 Norwegian Red Cross
RC Centre Darza 46 French Red Cross

BAR RC Centre Tomici 50 Norwegian Red Cross
RC Centre Limljani 50 Norwegian Red Cross
RC Centre Gorana 
Hospital Bar

50 Norwegian Red Cross 
W. German Red Cross

TIVAT RC Centre Radovici 50 French Red Cross
RC Centre Tivat 250 Austrian Red Cross

KOTOR RC Centre Radovici 50 Norwegian Red Cross
RC Centre Kotor
Hospital Kotor

340 Austrian Red Cross 
W. German Red Cross

HERCEG NOVI RC Centre Lustica 50 Norwegian Red Cross

CETINJE RC Centre Tresnjevo 50 Norwegian Red Cross
DANILOVGRAD RC Centre Zdrebaonik

School Ku java
50 Norwegian Red Cross

Austrian Red Cross
School Mosori 120 Austrian Red Cross

BUDVA Nursery Petrovac 1,200 Austrian Red Cross
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Appendix III

SURVEY OF BUILT STRUCTURES

BUILDING square metres BENEFACTOR

RED CROSS CENTRE
BUDVA 200

RED CROSS CENTRE
BAR 240

RED CROSS CENTRE
ULCINJ 240

RED CROSS CENTRE
HERCEG NOVI 320

RED CROSS CENTRE
CETINJE 482

SOLIDARITY CENTRE
SUTOMORE 1,900

CENTRAL WAREHOUSE
OF THE RED CROSS
TITOGRAD 1,600

Swiss Red Cross

— World Council of Churchçs
— Swiss Red Cross
— Republican and provincial 

Red Cross organisations

— Norwegian Red Cross

— Norwegian Red Cross
— Republican and provincial 

Red Cross organisations

— Swedish Red Cross
— Danish Red Cross
— Assembly of Cetinje Municipality
— Republican and provincial 

Red Cross organisations

— League of Red Cross Societies
— Republican and provincial 

Red Cross organisations

— Republican and provincial 
Red Cross organisations
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